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difference was identified in beach width between beaches in
the northern and southern regions of Okinawajima (t-test: P
> 0.05).
Discussion The number of body pits per km shoreline in the northern half of Okinawajima (4.65) was ca. 19

ported by the Department of Culture, Education Branch,
Okinawa Prefectural Government.

times greater than that in the southern half of the island
(0.24). This variable merely reflects the total number of
nesting attempts per km shore-line, and thus might not
strictly correlate with the actual nesting frequency. However, such a prominent difference should be interpreted as
indicative of much greater importance of beaches located in

Hnvs, G.C., AND SpErxrt,.rx. J.R. 1993. Nest placement by loggerhead
turtles, Curettu c'urettu. Anin-r. Behav. 45:41-53.
KnvEznrr, N. 1981 . Nestin-e of sea turtles in the Yaeyarna islands.
Collected Papers on the Yaeyama Culture, pp. 367 -389.
KnvEzercr, N. 1989. The nesting sites of sea tur-tles in the Ryukyu
Archipelago and Taiwan. In: Matsui, M.. Hikid&, T.o and Goris,
R.C. (Eds.). Cument Herpetology in East Asia. Kyoto: Herpetological Society of Japan, pp. 342-348.
KnvEzRr<r, N. 1991. A preliminary repoft on the distribution of
nesting sites of sea tuftles in the Ryukyu Archipelago, and their
evalr-ration. Biol. Mag. Okinaw a 29:29-35.
Monrrven, J.A. 1982. Factors influencing beach selection by nesting sea
turtles. In: Bjorndal, K.A. (Ed.). Biology and Conservation of Sea
Tuftles. Washington, DC: Smithsonian Institution Press, pp. 45-51.
Nnloxer- GEocRApHrc AcENr or JnpnN. 1990. Population Census
Map of Japan. Tokyo: Ministry of Construction of Japan, I p.
SrnNcvr, S.E., eNp Ross, J.P. 1978. An analysis of sand from green
turtle nesting beaches on Ascension Island. Copeia 1978(l):93-99.
UcHrnR, S., TEnuyA, H., NncesnKl, Y., TonR, M.,, KAMEI, Y., RND
TouvnvA, M. I 984. Survey of sea turlles forexhibition in aquarium.
Okinawa Expo. Aquarium Contribution, No.l9.
WrrHEnrNGroN., B.E. 1992. Behavioral responses of nesting sea turtles
to artificial lighting. Herpetologica 48( I ):31 -39.

the northern part of the island than those in the southern part
as nesting sites. The number of body pits per km in the other
islands (3.20) was lower than that in northern Okinawajima,
but much higherthan that in the southern half of Okinawajima.

The number of body pits found on adjacent islands (57)
equaled39c/o of the total found in the present survey. Thus,
these islands also seem to offer important nesting sites for
sea turtle populations around the Okinawa Islands.
Hays and Speakman ( 1993) found that in Greece the
loggerhead turtle tends to lay eggs away from the sea, and
that the hatching success increases significantly in nests laid
farther from the sea. This means that the width of beaches
can be an important factor for sea turtles emerging on
beaches to nest. Therefore it is suggested that sea turtles
prefer wider beaches, resulting in the presence of a significant correlation between the pit density and the beach width

in our data.
As was mentioned above, however, there was no significant difference in width between beaches of the northern
and the southern regions of Okinawajima. So, one cannot
attribute the striking difference in the density of nesting
traces between these regions to beach width. On Ascension
Island, nesting frequency is reported to be less on beaches
near clrlization (Stancyk and Ross, I97 8). Many types of

artificial lighting also have the potential to disrupt

Rec'eivecl: 6

of Japan,
1990). Thus, disturbances to ne stin-q sea turtles in the southern regions are probably much greater than in the northern
northern portion (National Geographic Agent

portion. Collection and analyses of data for artificial obstructions, as well as for natural beach characteristics other
than those considered above (Mortimer. 1982 ). are stron_e:lv
needed to verify this hypothesis and to advance coltservation
measures for nesting sea turtles in the central Rvukvus.
e_g_ss

or species identification was not made for each body pit
because of time limitations. In the future, efforts to search tor
eggs will be necessary to solve these problems.

August 1995, Ac'cepted: 24 September I 995.
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Mating Behavior in Captive Alligator
Snapping Turtl es (Macroclemys temminckii)
J. BnExr HanRELr, NnrL H. DoucLAS2,
Mauny M. HaRAwAy3, AND R. Daln THournsr

the

nesting of sea turtles (Witherin.-eton, 1992). The southern
regions of Okinawajima accommodate a much greater human population and have more facilities for tourists than the

In this survey, the confirmation of the presence of
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There is no information about rnating or courtship
of alligator snapping turtles (Macroclenrys
temmirtckii) in their natural environment and only limited
information exists about captives (Allen and Neill, 1950;
Dobie, 197 l; Grimpe, 1987). Described mating behavior

behavior

occurs in the water where the larger male pursues the smaller

female. After a short pursuit the male climbs onto the
female's carapace and grasps the front and back margins.
The chin of the male touches the back of the head of the
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female, and the female may bite the male around the head

University of the Ryukyus for helping with the field surveys.
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region. Duration of coitus is from 5 to 25 minutes. The
male's body is slanted to one side with the tail pushed
downward which pushes the female's tail aside, allowing
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males weighin-e 3 I .8 and 33. I kg and two females weighing
I 1.8 and 16.3 k-e. Observations were documented with video
allowing Lls to observe mating activity in detail. Most observations were taken from a vantage point overlooking the

turtles. Ten observations were made by day and night,

Figure

l. Vertical posture

by male dr"rring coitr-rs.

averagin-e 4.3 hrs per observation (range 1-10 hrs) for seven
consecutive days, after which mating activity appeared to
cease. Nocturnal observations were made with a Noctron V
model 9878A infrared night scope.
Results The first observed mating occurred in Tank
1 between 0035 and 0300 hrs on l0 March l99l (Table l),
involvin-e the 44.5 kg male and the 19.5 kg fernale. Mating
occurred near the bottom of the tank. The male was positioned on top of the female with his plastron resting on top
of her carapace. The forefeet of the male were positioned
anteriorly at the level of the bridge of the female's shell while
his hind feet .-erasped the rear margins of her carapace. In this

contact. Sirnilar mounting occasionally occurs during feeding periods.
At the conclusion of a feedin-e study in the spring of
1992, we observed mating behavior in captive M. tentminckii.
Behavior we observed was similar to that reported by Allen
and Neill ( 1950) and Grimpe ( I 987 ), bur some behavior has
not been previously reported. Our objectives in this study
were to add new information to the natural history of M.
tentntinckii, as well as describin-e its matin.-q behavior in
relation to other turtle species.
Muteriqls uncl Metltoclr.
Turtles used in this study
- polyurethane tanks,
inhabited two round, ground-level
Im
deep, 2.9 m in diameter (7600 liters) at Northeast Louisiana
LJniversity's Turtle Research Area in Monroe, Louisiana.
Water from outside faucets freely circulated in the tanks.
Tarpaulins provided shade during sllmmer. Wooden planks
provided cover and ramps for turtles to exit tanks. Dimensions of the overall enclosed facility were 18.3 x 2i.4 rn.
During a winter feeding study turtles were placed into

all male or combined fernale and subadult
-eroups. on l0
March

1992.,

atter six months of separation from each other,

7 adult males and females were placed into heterosexual
groups in two different tanks in male:female ratios of 2:l and
2:2. Tank 1 contained two males weighing 38.6 and 44.5 kg
with a newly captured 19.5 kg female. Tank 2 contained two

position the male was able to control the movement of the
female. The male's tail was wrapped underneath the female,
whereas the female's tail was horizontal and positioned
sli.-ehtly toward her ri-eht side. The male's head was pointed
downward and he frequently pushed his nose into the back
of the female's neck and also positioned his head in such a
manner that his chin rested on top of her head. Both turtles
rocked from side to side with the male making quick bites ro
the back of the female's neck. The male made upward
thrustin-e motions with the tail until intromission occurred.
Several bites were exchanged at this time. Bites by the
female appeared to be more a.-egressive than bites by the
male. The female then moved slightly, and the male released
the
of his forefeet. However, he continued to hold her in
-erip
position with his hind feet and then floated vertically in the
water and maintained a ri_qid posture for several seconds
(Fi-e. I ). The turtles then parted, with their tails separating
last. Coitus lasted approximately six minutes. Following
copulation the male made numerolls attempts to remount the
female but was unsLlccessful,, often waiting at her side, He
also pursued the smaller 38.6 kg male in an aggressive
manner and mounted him in the same fashion as he had
mounted the female, even wrapping his tail underneath the
other male. He bit the smaller male severely and in turn the
smaller male a-qgressively bit the lar.-eer male. The pursuit of
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Figure 2. Carapace orientation (lateral tiltin_e) by f'ernale.
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Figure 3. Olfactory sniffing of carapace bridge by male.

Figure 4. Olfactory snifflng of cloaca re-eion b)' male.

the smaller male by the larger male did not cease until the
smaller male rose to the surface of the tank and floated.
Failed attempts at mating were also observed (Table 1).
This usually occurred when a small female successftrlly
eluded a much larger male. Mating activity decreased approximately 72 hours after the heterosexual grouping was
established. Water temperature during the most intense
periods of mating activity was 16.0'C, but breeding activity
seemed to decline as the water temperature reached 18.0"C.
Mating activity was most intense in the evening and throughout the night.
Mating attempts by a 31.8 kg male with a16.3 kg female
occurred in Tank 2 and followed a similar pattern (Table I ).
In almost all observed or attempted matings the following
behavioral seqllence occllned: antagonistic behavior or actual combat between males; apparent olfactory exploration

When two males were placed in a tank with one or two
females, only one male attempted mating. However. if two
different dominant males were placed to.-eether with a receptive female, both males would attempt matin._u and combat
usually occurred (Table 2). The dominant male always
pursued and, if possible, mounted the submissive male
before attempting to mate with a female. Dominant males
held subordinate males on the bottom, and the subordinate
males struggled to surface for air. Both males bit each other
in an aggressive manner. Combat ended only when the less
aggressive male escaped from the dominant male. Size did

(sniffing) of a female by a male; waiting, mounting, or
attempted mounting; copulation (unless the episode was
terminated by the female); and pursuit of the female by
the male.
Females occasionally exhibited behavior that appeared
to be possible courting of the dominant male by approaching
him from the rear. Avoidance behavior of the dominant male
was demonstrated by carapace tilting, fleeing, remaining at
the surface of water, and biting. Submissive males would
make an occasional approach toward a female and avoid the
dominant male.

not appear to be a major factor in the establishment of
dominance or to provide a major advantage in mating
success.

Males were observed making large nasal expulsions of
air (bubbling) (Tables I and 2). This did not seem to be just
a release of air, but instead a forceful expulsion. As air was
forced from the nostrils, the water surface above the turtle

Air expulsion was only observed
among males when one male was approaching another in an
aggressive posture, or when a male was apparently smelling
a female.
Both females and males utilized carapace orientation
(lateral tilting). Frequently when a female was approached
by a breeding male, she turned on her side, oriented her
carapace toward the male and became lateral in the water
(Fig. 2). Submissive males also behaved in this manner. In
bubbled dramatically.

Table 1, Mating observations of captive male and ternale Mut'r'oc'lenrys temntinckii.

Obs.

Date

Time

No.

3

4

Weight Snif fing
d/9

Water
Temp.

k-s

3-to-92 0035-0300
3-to-92 1000-1815

16.0C 44.5t19.5
16.0c 44.5t19.5

3-11-92

l

3-t2-92

2200-0000
r 000-2000

6.0c

16.0c

2200-01 00

3-13-92 r 100-1830
3-14-92 l 100- 1400
3-15-92

3-t6-92

2300-0000
r5 r5-2000

2230-23t0

l7.0c
r 8.0c
l

8.5C

17.0c

3

t.8/16.3

++
+++

d
Pr"rrsuit

++
++

+
+
+

31.8/19.5

+++
+++
++

44.stl 9.5
44.5tr9.5
44.5il 9.5
44.5il 9.5
44.5il 9.5

+
+
+
+
+

+

44.5t19.5

44.5n 9.5

3 I .8/ 19.5

44.0il 9.5
44.5t16.3

++
+

I

I

Lateral Bubbling

Avoidance Tilting
++
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

I

Initiation Mournting Coitus
++
+++
+
+
++
+

+

+

+
+
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Table 2. Obserr atious of aggressive interaction between nrale M. terrrrrrirtckii.
Ot'r:err

I
2
3
-1
5
6
7
8
L)

.
3

Water

Tinre

Date

-10-92

003

5

-03 00

3- I 0-92

1000-r8r5

3-il-92

2200-0000

3-12-92

1000-2000

3- t2-92
3- 13-92
3- t 4-92

2200-01 00
I 100-rn30
r 100-1400

2300-0000
5-2000
2230-23 r0

3- r 5-92

I5I

3-16-92

Wei-eht (kg
Donr/Sub

Tenrp.

r6.0c
r6.0c
t6.0c
r6.0c
16.0c
7.0c
I 8.0C
8.5C
I 7.0C
r

r

Bubblin-e

)

-r-r.s/38.6

++

-1-1.5/38.6
3 r.tt/33.1

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

l-1.5/38.6
3 r.8/33.1
-1-1.5/36.8
3 I .U/.14.5
44.5/3 I .8
3 r.8/38.6
4.1.5/3 I .8
11.5/3 I .8
-1":1.5/3 I .8
-l'1.5/3 I .8
.!r.5/3 r .8
.1-1.5/3 I .g

of the base of the
female's tail and at the ei-ghth, ninth., and tenth mar_ginals
(Figs. 3 and 4). One female (19.5 kgl seemed to initiate
courting activity by approachin.-s a 41.5 k_e male (Table l ).
She appeared to explore his cloaca and then climb onto his
back, but not in a mating postlrre. During olte such episode,
the trrale began to walk around the tank while the female
rcmained on his back. When the male turned to firce the
fernale she moved away.
rs

sinriIat'to pLrbIished accounts of other bottorn-walkin-e turtles:
Cltelytlru, Kirtostenton, And Stemothertt.s (Lagler, l94l .

Legler, 1955; Mahmoud. 1967; Gans and Tinkle. l9J7:
Murphy and LarnoreaLrx. 1978; Cox et al., l9l9: Seigel,
1980; Baker and Gillin-uham, 1983; Bels and Cranra. 1991)
except tor those species in which the males eue sl-naller thzrn
the females. Berry and Shine (1980) stated that in bottornwalking turtles courtship does not occur and insernination is
furced upon the female. Pritchard (1989) also sterted that
courtship prclbably does uot occur among M. terrrrrtirrckiiand
that copLtlation was forced Lrpon the smaller female by the
larger male . Bels and Crama (1991) classified three motor

in turtle

matin-e behavior:

n g cou rtship ( approac h/c h ase.' sn if fi ng, i nterse x ual
ntotor patte n1s, lnoLlnt. and copLllation ), intermediarte courtship. and a tttouutirt.-9 courtship display ( approach/chase.
sniffin-q. mount/intel sexual motor patten'rs. and copr"rlation ).
[Jsitr-t this classification we plac e M . terrtrrrinckiiirr the
-sroLlp
sho"virrg utoLrntin.*e courtship disp|ay.
The uratin-e of M. tentmirtckii shows parallels with that
of Srerrrothen r^r and Kino,;tenton in severerl aspects such as

pre m o Lr n ti

Pr-rrsr"rit/

++
++

++

++
+

+++
+++
+++
++

+
+
+

investigations along the dorsal side

pattcrns that often occLlr

+
+
+

+

eventually stopping neal'the cloaca. Often they made len_ethy

Breeding behavirlr in M. terrrrrrirrc-kii

Conrbat

Fleeing

++

addition, the behavior was observed during feedin.-9, but not
frequently as during peak matilt-q activity (Tables I and 2 ).
During the first three days of mating activity, apparent
oIfactory investi-gation (sniffin-u)was observed in both males
attd females, however, males were observed investi-eating
females more trequently (Table l). Marles usually be_ezur
what appeared to be smelling at the nose of the fentale. They
the n moved toward the rear of the female, apparently srnelling down the length of her carapace and along the bridge,

-

Biting

Tiltin_u

as

Di,sctt,s,sion.

Lateral

++

+
+

bridge and cloacal sniffing, mountin-e, trailin-e, fleein._u. and
bitin-e (Mahrnoud, 1967; Pritchard 1979, 1989; Bels aud
Cranra. 1994). Sniffin-t was directed towards the eightlt and
tenth rnar.-ginals on M. ternrnirtckii and seventh and eighth
ntar-einals on 5. trtirtut'.
In Tank l. the female never approached the submissive

nrale, but did approach the dominant male. and it appeared
that she had made a nrate selection in doin,_e this. Fenrales
easily escaped from males on many occasions. and this
sLr-g-gests that fernale participation rnay, to some exteltt, be
fetcilitated by male colrrtship.
Air expulsion (bubblin-e) rnay be a manifestation of
excitement, or a threat display by the males, ol' even zr
method employed to reduce buoyancy. Decreased br-royancy
may enable males to control a fernale on the bottom while
copulating or to hold another male below the surface while

irr conrbat. Taylor

( I 933

) reported that when

Cltelyd rct

.\erpentirtct farce each other durin-si coLrrtship, air is -uulped
and then forced throu-eh the nostrils, cansing the water to
"boil" arbove their heads and Gans and Tinkle (1971) considered this er courtship behavior in C. serpentirtrt.
Prior to the present study, bubblin-e. female courtship,

lateral tiltin-e. olfactory sniffin-e, and the ri-eid, vertical
posture exhibited by males during coitus had not been
reported in M. terrrntinckii.

Lateral tilting of the body u'raximizes protection
afforded by the carapace, And by tiltin-{o zr turtle is nlore
likely to keep another turtle off its carzrpzrce. A similar
"refLrsrll" posture has also been noted in
-qreen sea tllrtles
(Cltelonia rrrytlus) (Booth and Peters, 1972). However'.
witlr C. nrytlrrs the refusal position is vertical rather than
lateral.
Olfactory "sniffirt-e" may serve a llecessary furnction irr
rrratin-e activity of M. ternntirtckii, such AS distinguishin-u
metles frorn females, but the behavior cor.rld also be usecl by
the turtles to distin-euish one individual fl'om another. In
areas where turtles are tew, pheromoues llray serve an
irnportant function in males locating females. Our data did
not allow Lrs to test if these turtles were actually undertakin.-e
an olfactory evaluation. or whether pheromones play a role

in the behavior.
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The chicken turtle , Deirochelys reticularia, is a characteristic but rarely abundant inhabitant of shallow, lentic
waters in coastal lowlands of southeastern United States.

Inadequate knowledge of its diet has led to widespread
speculation that the species is broadly omnivorous (Carr,
1952; Campbell, 1969; Ernst et al., 1994), although a few
authors (Jackson, 1978, 1988; Pritchard, l9l9) have suggested a more strictly carnivorous diet. Very limited evidence supporting the latter position is provided by Marchand

(1942), Carr (1952), and Mitchell (1994), who reported
glass shrimp, crayfish, tadpoles, a snail, a beetle, and only a
trace of aquatic plants in chicken turtle natural diets.
a study of the reprodllcMethod.s.
- In conjunction with
tive biology of the species (Jackson, 1988), I examined the
gut contents of 24 chicken turtles; feces were collected frorn
another that was retained alive for behavioral study. The
sample included five adult males ( 103- 137 mm plastron

length tPLl , 1921a8 g) ,19 adult female s (147 -190 mm PL,
645-1410 g), and one subadult female (137 mm PL, a10 g)
collected from 197 4 to I 971; shells of 12 were deposited in
the Florida Museum of Natural History herpetology collec-

rion (UF 31555, 4421044216, 4421844220, 4423 I ). All

but one of the turtles were collected on land, either in
association with nesting activity or with terrestrial wandering that presumably represented migration between bodies
of water; several specimens were road-kills. Most of the
turtles were from Alachua County ( 12) or nearby counties
(Baker, Dixie, Levy, Putnam, and Marion) in northern
peninsular Florida, where the subspecies D. r. chrysea and
D. r. reticularia intergrade. The sample also included one

specimen from the Florida panhandle (Wakulla County),
two from the Florida east coast (Brevard County), and two
from southern Georgia (Ware and Charlton counties). The
entire alimentary tract of each animal was examined fresh

